
Motivational Speaker/Research

Topic Source Summary

What is Fear of Change?

https://www.uopeople.edu/blog/why-
you-have-fear-of-change-all-the-way
s-to-overcome-it/#:~:text=What%20is
%20Fear%20of%20Change,facing%
20new%20situations%20or%20expe
riences.

* We fear change because it means that
outcomes are unknown. Our brains are
designed to find peace in knowing. When
we don’t know what will happen, we
make up scenarios and, in turn, create
worry.

Where Does Fear of
Change Come From?

https://www.uopeople.edu/blog/why-
you-have-fear-of-change-all-the-way
s-to-overcome-it/#:~:text=What%20is
%20Fear%20of%20Change,facing%
20new%20situations%20or%20expe
riences.

* The fear of change can stem from
childhood experiences, familial views,
personal outlooks, current conditions,
and even just the way people are
programmed.

What Is Adaptability? https://www.theforage.com/blog/skills
/adaptability * Adaptability is a soft skill that means you

easily adjust to changing circumstances.
Adaptable people respond well to changes, and
that includes feedback from other coworkers
and supervisors. Being able to listen, process,
and implement feedback is a crucial skill that
not only makes you a better team member but
also makes your work better.

How to let go? https://greatist.com/health/how-to-let-
go#control * The need for control is, essentially, a survival

instinct. We hold on because somewhere in our
subconscious we believe letting go equals our
demise. But needing to be in control is exhausting
work. When we learn to find balance instead, we
access a more open part of ourselves.

Men’s Mental Health https://vailhealthfoundation.org/news
/mens-mental-health-a-vital-factor-for
-overall-good-health/?gclid=Cj0KCQi
AveebBhD_ARIsAFaAvrHnjINTaXAi_
YWKb0LQxN-FtON-l-pprac3mdCAN
b2fyRQI87Lo1wwaApkTEALw_wcB

* Mental health is a topic that is often
stigmatized in our society, causing people to
associate it with shame. But there’s no reason
to be ashamed. We wouldn’t blame someone
who has another disease, so why do we place
stigma and blame on mental health issues in
the brain? Mental illness matters as much as
any disease, and it can take one’s life as easily
as any other.

How to give a motivational
speech?

https://thespeakerlab.com/how-to-giv
e-a-motivational-speech/?utm_conte
nt=adwords&utm_term=&utm_camp
aign=DSA+-+Remarketing+-+Sol8&u
tm_source=adwords&utm_medium=
ppc&hsa_acc=6969354497&hsa_ca
m=18820234732&hsa_grp=1418180
85254&hsa_ad=633135495596&hsa
_src=g&hsa_tgt=aud-177076278596
6:dsa-1822443909082&hsa_kw=&hs
a_mt=&hsa_net=adwords&hsa_ver=
3&gclid=Cj0KCQiAveebBhD_ARIsA
FaAvrGt9ncF7RaHLvSlA02m_jul3Ud
Zwg82Tb6xfQN8nf3SH3Er07w694Q
aAhAiEALw_wcB

* A motivational speech is simply a talk meant
to get your audience to see or do something.
The best motivational speakers on the planet
only have one or two talks they do and those
talks are insanely good. Start by developing just
one, really amazing talk that resonates deeply
with your intended audience.


